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Women's Unit to Fight 
Movie Sex, Violence 

Washington—(NC)—An organization representing 11 mil
lion wonjen h a s adopted a platform designed to stamp out exces
sive sex and violence i n motion pictures and television. 

Mrs. Walter Varney Magee of Lakewood, Ohio, new inter
national president of t h e General Federation of Women's Clubs, 
which has headquarters here, said' the platform is one of the 
major/ objectives of h e r administration. 

Mothers throughout the nation, she declared, have expressed 
indignation over "the trend of the motion picture industry to
ward unwholesome themes—abnormal sex and violence, and 
blatant, titillating advertising." 

Mrs. Magee said t h e mothers a re concerned about protecting 
their children against unwholesome movie and TV fare. 

The federation will request state and national legislative 
bodies to review the laws i n the effort to put an end to the 
abnormal movie-TV sex and violence, Mrs. Magee said. 

"The motion picture code, which has recently been revised 
and liberalized, is not effective, can't be effective," Mrs. Magee. 
emphasized. She singled out t h e movie "Bonnie and Clyde" as an 
example. She said "pictures like tha t contribute to the accept
ance of violence as a way o f life." 

Irish Dancers 
These youngsters, called the Penrose Dancers, 
trained by Desmond Penrose of Rochester and 
sponsored by the Gaelie social organization known 
as the Harps Club, won first place awards for Irish 
dancing in international competition this month in 

Hamilton, Ont. Left to right, are Raymond Mc
Donald, Mary Jo Curtis, Margaret Concannon, 
.Maureen O'Keefe, Eileen McDonald and Timothy 
McGuire. Missing when the photo was taken were 

Michael iVIcGuire and Thomas Hughes. 

Dear Friends, 

At long last elusive summer seems to have arrived. Though 
clothing and equipment stores may already be advertising their 
fall and winter lines, t h e rest of us are just beginning to enjoy 
the current season. I f you're planning a vacation, you'll be 
mighty glad t o have some spare cash to count on. Those regular 
deposits you've made a t Columbia Banking will be your ace-in-
the-hole. 

Incidentally, did you know that Columbia will soon be open
ing another branch—this "one on Hudson Ave. near Titus. Our 
POP participants in t h e northeast area should be especially 
pleased to hear this news. According to Philip Liebshutz, presi
dent of Columbia Banking, savings increased over $20,000,000 in 
the fiscal year just ended. With assets of over $198,000,000, 
Columbia continues to be the largest s|;ate-ch arte red association 
in New York State. Your savings are sure when you bank at 
Columbia, not to mention of course, the POP points accumulated 
through these savings. 

Mary No 'Model for Moderns, Mcriologist Says 
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From time to time we g e t a cheery phone call or note of 
appreciation from one of our POP chairmen. For example, just 
recently we received a picture post card all the way from the 
Betsy Ross House in Philadelphia. It came from Mrs. William 
Sullivan, a POP chairman in t h e Elmira area. She says. "Without 
POP this t r ip would not have been possible for Girl Scout 
Troop No. 38. We all thank you so much for the help you have 
given us." Previously Mrs. Sullivan had written that the troop 
would also visit Valley Forge. I t ' s nice to know that POP 
is giving our young people t h e opportunity of seeing some* of 
America's historic shrines, a n d is thus serving an educational 
as well as a charitable purpose 
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For summer activity, why not try something new—like 
cherry picking. No matter how many you and the family pick, 
there are never too many — for that cherry pie or cake, for 
freezing or canning. Yes, we know t h e pitting takes time (though 
there is a convenient little gadget available for this) but won't 
your family b e delighted when you serve a fresh cherry dish 
in the middle of winter. For that matter, if you'd like to use 
some right now, here's a templing recipe. 
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Fresh Cherry Nut Cake 

Land O'Lakcs Butter 
sugar 

cherry juice o r milk 
almond flavor 
sifted flour 

baking soda 
pitted chopped cherries 
r Chopped walnuts 

Cream but ter and sugar and continue beating until light 
and fluffy. Add egg, cherry juice o r milk and flavoring. Com 
bine flour and soda and add to creamed mixture, mixing until _ 
no trace of flour remains. Fold in cherries. Put into a well 
buttered 8x8 inch pan, and sprinkle with sugar and chopped 
walnuts. Bake at 350 F for 4 5 to 50 minutes. 

Have you ever been served restaurant or "store" fruit pie 
that seemed bland and tasteless? This was because sweet or 
bland fruit was used without that touch of lemon juice to Rive 
it pep. Remember this when you're cooking with cherries. 
The sour variety Is preferable to t h e sweet since it has natural 
tartness. Sugar can always b e sprinkled on a too-sour cooked 
dish, especially pie, b u t It s u r e is hard to remove a baked-ln 
sugary taste! 

Dayton — (IMC) — The 
changing role of women has 
made it difficult for them 
to recognize in Maiy then-
ideal image, according to 
Father Rene I, a u r e n t i n. 
French Mariologist now teach
ing at the University of Day
ton. 

In an address sponsored by 
the university's Marian li
brary, Father I,;iuronlin said 
the Blessed Virgin can no 
longer be a "material" model 
for modern woman, who finds 
it impossible to relate lo the 
particular civilization in which 
Mary lived. Rut Mary must re
main ,i "universal" model on 
a much more "convincum and 
brilliant" level, he said. 

A few decades ago, the 
priest said Mary was proposed 
as a mirror In which Christian 
women were invited lo recog
nize their ideal image, hut 
most women today "no longer 
find themselves in this mir
ror" and the theme of Mary 
as the model of woman has 
become "so old-fashioned that 
even preachers no longer 
speak of it today," the speak
er said. 

The fundamental reason for 
this is that woman's role has 
changed. 

"The situation of the woman 
had not changed at all he 
tween the first centuries of 
the Judaeo-t'hristian era and 
the beginning of our own 
century," said Father Lauren-
tin. "Women were doing al
most the same jobs, sewing, 
cooking and cleaning . A 
woman's economic and civil 
rights were inferior lo those 
of men . . . She had little 
or no access to intellectual 
culture, schooling, and the 
liberal professions." 

Mary was a model of the 
housewife, of domestic work 
of a submissive life, hound to 

the horn*, Ihe speaker con-, 
tinued. 

Now women are found in 
all professions; not as a "blind 
alley" for then), "but an irre
placeable- factor of culture 
and of development." Human 
life has been prolonged and 
the marriage age tends to be 
lower. The result is that 
young women prepare for a 
seeond life for themselves 
which they will begin when 
they have reaied their chil 
dren. These new aspects and 
forms of feminine life were 
not experienced bv Mary, the 
priest stressed. _ 

hers in order to receive Christ 
in faith remains a model." 

Father Laurentin also spoke 
briefly on the question of 
women in the priesthood. 
Thci r exclusion does not 

^spring from any inferiority, 
he said, "but rather from the 
signification of this service 
which has for its object to 
officially represent Christ." 

He said ' it is probable that 
the office of deaconess will 
be restored and that women 
will baptize, preach, witness 
marriages and distribute Com
munion. Such functions, with-

. Qui ordination, a r e new being 
exercised by women i n Latin 

in the history of the Church, 
he said. At one time, monks, 
who were not priests, heard 
confessions, according to the 
speaker. 

'She no longer is a niaten 
al model," Father haurenlm — America, h e observed, 
told his audience "One can Tradition leaves the 
no longer subject the woman 
lo the image of Man' in the 
measure in which she is a 
witness of the state of civil
ization which has been sur
passed. 

"The situation is no longer 
the same, bill the manner in 
which the ViiKin knew how to 
accept the situation which was 

path 
open to the question of wom
en hearing confessions, he 
added. Penitential discipline 
has undergone many changes 

SAVE LABELS! EARN CASH! 

In Rich 

RJNd-

Raising 

Label-

Saving 

Game 

HERE ARE THE RULES: 
Everyone wins CASH. Every registered label-saving group 

or organization will share In the CASH AWARDS at the end 
of each "POP" game. Register your FUNd-raising group. Any 
recognized non-profit organization in t h e Rochester area is 
welcome to jo in "POP." 

Shop at "POP" Stores. Buy "POP" Products and Services. 
SAVE THE LABELS o r portion of label, trade mark or other 
identification indicated. Turn labels in to your group, parish, 
club, school o r organization regularly. Appoint "POP" Chairman 
to record and turn in label collections once a month. All labels 
must be turned in to the COURIER JOURNAL—with "POP" 
Label Report Form — before midnight September 30, 19G8 to 
be eligible for CASH AWARD In "POP" Game No. 4. Labels 
from individuals who a rc not members of registered organiza
tions will be credited to a n y group designated. Only labels 
or identifications specified from "POP" Stores, Products or 
Services will i)e redeemed fo r cash. 

Convenient Purse-Size 

CUT OUT AND SAVE 

r ~~ SHOPPING LIST 
I 

Product Save 

Columbia Banking POP Receipt for opening a 
new savings account of $ 5 0 
or mora or adding to a n 
sxletlng account. 

LS riii;iililil!HI!l FOR PERFECT llil'lilililir 

DIAPER SERVICE 
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m BABY WASH 

328-0770 
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GET A 
NEW ONE 

lor 

$49.95 
(Caih 1 Carry) 

n , 10 yr. 
Glass Lined 

458-5000 

House of Water Heaters 
A Dtp* , of Mttxgar & Braytr Co. 

SINCE 1898 

JjCL&iSL 
THE DIFFERENCE 

BUY A 

BOX FULL 

Dalicloui 

DONUTS 
"DELUXE" 

27 Varieties 7 0 * 
Fresh Hourly • w * 

Dot. 

Buckman's 
2576 Ridge Rd. W Corner 

Long Pond 

-tasty! 

The I . p t. ... 
I K - O U \ toi'p 
knit love r 
Zwptglo \ liol 
w e lovr kirtt t o o 
Iomoot qunlil y 
them o m p l o 
nutntton lor 

good hpol'li Buy /weiy i 
H o ' t I O fl (1 y T l l p y 

SUPER totlyl 

gwetyleb 
LIP-SMACKING DELICIOUS 

ZWflGU S IMC . 
HOTS 

OUAUIY S I N U 1880 200 CAMPBEU ST. 3280670 

XAVER1AN BROTHERS 

B> 
Raliglous 

Tsachtrs 

In tha tarvica 

of tha> Church 

Writ«: Brother (iuy. CFX. 

«01 Winchester Strttt. Boi B 

IMewlon Htihlaxidi, Man. 02161 

Hey, 
Mrs. 
Brown 

Wednesday 
is Prince 
Spaghetti 
Day... 
that leaves 
oodles of 
time for 
noodles. 

PRODUCT 

BEER-ALE-SOFT DRINKS 
FITZGERALD SIMON PURE 

PITTSF0RD BEVERAGE'S BRANCH 
SHELFORD RD. at EMPIRE BLVD. 

Open Tues." Thru Sat. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Closed Mon. 

WUhî WeU 
For 

WEDDINGS 
BANQUETS — CLUBS — CHURCH GROUPS 

Dinners & Luncheons 
2f American Express DINERS CLUB AAA Approved # 

A your hosts, K A Y and E M M E T T D A I L E Y # 

f 1190 Chili Ave.. Rochester. N. Y. 321-41 * 0 0 

I I 
| c SALE ON 

O R T H O 

IN-GROUND POOL 
you &s* tfjjo*d! '*iur'0N * % DAYS * 

A HIGH 
QUALITY 

CHECK THESE FEATURES!-
• H « O V Y 14 G o u g « • Super Floor Sand • fi.ft Diving Hoard 

Golvannid Steel 
Sid •wall i 

• ConcraU footings 
Under Pool 

• Heavy 20-Guag* 
Vinyl Lm«r 

• Sup«r Flow Stem. 

TALLMAM 
Pools A Equipment 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

865,0114 

and Groval Filler and Sto inUn Steal 
• 2 SUp Stolnlt t i Standards 

Steel ladd»r • T4-lnch Vacuum 
• 3-ft . Reinfortfd Cleaner, Complete 

Concrete Walk with Extension 
Around Pool Wonds and How 

SIZE IT X 36 FEET 

$3350 
L-Coiriplete Price— 

3446 MT. READ BLVD. 

Operators On Duty 24 Hours 

Hunt's Tomato Past* Numbered Lid Top 

• inn© 

Change 
Krey Canned Meats Label 

land O' Lakes Butter Guarantee Seal 

Loblaw Century I 
I ft"*?*"**1 Soi<M|g» Co, Label from Any Product 

I 

Cassh Register Tape 

Pepsi Cola Diet or Regular Bottle Cap 

Prime Macaroni Products Box Front or Label from 
Any Product 

Red Star Yeast Envelopes 

I Labels from All ttit Products listed above will be accaptad for 

I the Entire Fourth Gem. — that Is. from April I thru Sapttnv ' 
ber 30, 1961. Howevsr, WATCH THE COURIER FOR FUTURE i 
ADDITIONS TO THIS LIST. 

Tired of knocking ort clotad doors? 
Move lo Columblal NOW WE'RI OPEN 
TO 4 P.M. Monday t o Thursday! An 
Extra Hour for Extra Cars. Open 
'til 6 Thursday and Friday at Clinton, 
Frldoy 'til 6 at Main, a n d Friday 'til • 
at Brighton, Greace, and Mt. Hope. 
Give your javlnoji the Extra Hour at 
Columbia f or 5 % dividends. 

ColWi&iABiiiilsitiit 
S A V I N G A N D LOAN A S S O C I A T I O N ^ 

Mffi 

SAVE 
LOBLAW 

REGISTER 
TAPES FOR 

">**»9<>ew** ,r'' 

AWARDS 

\ 

ORTHO GROW LAWN FOOD 
BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE 

RECEIVE SECOND FOR 1< 

(5 ,000 sq.f t . ) Buy 1 Box at $4.95 

GET 2nd BOX FOR , « . SAVE $4 .94 

(10,000 sq. ft.) Buy 1 Bag for $8.95 

GET 2nd BAG FOR 1 * . SAVE $8 .94 

A L S O 

COMPLETE SELECTION OF 
SHADE - ORNAMENTAL - FLOWERING 

SHRUBS - EVERGREENS AND 

FLOWERS N O W AVAILABLE FOR PLANTING 

GEYSSENS EVERGREEN 
NURSERY 

"See and Buy Where It Grows" 

3446 MT. READ C?S!VTAULEI 865-7813 

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH 

ONLY 
YOU 
CAN 

DO 
THIS 

MONTH 
BY 

MONTH 
YOU 
CAN 

HELP 

DO 
IT 

NOW 

How can you make this troubled world a better 
place? Pray for our native priests and Sisters 
each day, and do all you can to give them what-
they need. They are your ambassadors to the 
poor, and they get lonely, hungry, tired. Month 
by month, have a share in all the good they do! 

G Train a native Sister overseas. She'll be your 
personal -representative to people who. need 
help, and she'll write to you. Her graining costs 
only $12.50 a month, $150 a year, $300 al
together. 

Q Train a native priest. He wants to give his life 
for others. For the next six years he needs $8.50 
a month ($100 a year, 600 altogether). Write 
to us. 

• Send a 'stringless' gift each month to the 
Holy Father to take care of the countless num
ber of mission emergencies. He will use it where 
it's needed most. 

• Give a child a chance. In India, Ethiopia, and 
the Holy Land you can 'adopt' a blind girl, a 
deaf-mute boy, or a needy orphan for only $10 
a month ($120 a year). We'll send you the 
youngster's photo, tell you about him (or her). 

• Send us your Mass intentions. The offering 
you make, when a missionary priest offers Mass 
for your intention, supports him for one day. 
Mass intentions are his only means of support. 

D Feed a refugee family for a month. It costs 
only $10. We'll send you an Olive Wood Rosary 
from the Holy Land. 

Somewhere in our 18-country mission world you 
can build a complete parish plant (church, 
school, rectory, and convent) for $10,000. Name 
it for your favorite saint, in your loved ones' 
memory. 

. . , . .R 6 8 1 " ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ . 
Monsignor Nolan: 

CM 

FOR 

Please N A M E _ 
return coupon 

with your STREET. 
\ offering 

CITY ..STATE- -ZIP CODE.: 

T H E ^ A T H O L J C _ r s E A R EAST W E L F A R E A S S O C I A T I O N 

NEAR EAST 
MISSIONS 
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary 

* S f c ( S T H O l , i s N E A " E * » T WELFARE Assoc. 
3 3 0 Madison Avenue -New York, N Y 10015 
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840 


